Dear Parents,

From time to time, parents speak with me regarding various concerns they may have regarding how we at Glen Iris, respond to circumstances that arise that may impact on the provision of consistent classroom teaching such as shared teaching roles and teacher absence.

I would like to invite parents from Grade 3TJ, who would like to discuss these or other matters with me or receive further information, to join me for coffee in the staffroom on Thursday, March 17th at 9:00am.

If you would like to attend the session, please complete the slip below and return to school.

Yours Sincerely

Meredith Carracher

____________________________

Thursday 17th March 3TJ Morning Tea With The Principal

I will be attending the Morning Tea: □

I cannot attend the Morning Tea but would like to receive further information: □

Name: ________________________________________________________

Child’s Name: ________________________________________________

Contact Number: _____________________________________________